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in facsimile in Rome with a splendour and importance
unapproachable by English publishers.
In 1780, he brought out his quarto on the Ancient Cross
of Velletri, "a cross-full of reliques conserved in the
cathedral with much decency." (Theuli //, 158.) It is a
curious and luscious work, which relates the history of the
Cross, a fine gold piece encrusted with large single pearls
(unionibus) and other gems, from the middle of the Thir-
teenth Century, when it was given to the Veliternian
Cathedral of St. Clement by the Lord Alexander P.P.
IV, who, before His election was known as the Lord
Rainaldo de' Conti di Segni,1 Cardinal-Bishop of Ostia
and Velletri.2 The year 1788 saw the issue of a new quarto
from his gifted pen, being a Short History of the Tem-
poral Dominion of the Apostolic See in the Two Sicilies;
which went into a second edition the following year.
But at this point, the year of the French Revolution,
the fortunes of the Abbate Stefano Borgia took a signal
turn opening limitless possibilities. The Lord Pius P.P.
VI named him Cardinal-Presbyter of the Title of San
Clemente, in the Consistory of the thirtieth of March,
1789; and promoted him from the secretariate of Propa-
ganda to the Prefectures of the Sacred Congregation of
Index and of the Pontifical Gregorian University oi
Rome.
The cardinalitial scarlet is the proper setting for thia
noble personage. The Most Eminent Lord Stefano Car-
dinal Borgia becomes at once a type of the huge and
sumptuous princes of the church, to whom letters and flte
fine arts lend their glamour. "Quest' Amplissimo Poi <
porato," as his friend and biographer the sandalled Car-
melite Fra Pietro Paolino da San Bartolomeo calls him
had'the two marks whereby the perfect'gentleman and
1 The Sforza-Cesarini, who in the Fifteenth Century intermarried
with the Borgia, enjoy the Duchy of Segni at the present day.
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